
From theEC committee

Too many doctors
The BMA's European communities com-
mittee will be knocking on the door of the
Department of Health several times in the
coming months to discuss matters affecting
doctors.'One problem was identified at the
BMA's annual representative meeting last
year, when it was agreed that "in view of the
gross overproduction of medical graduates
by some European Community states the
BMA should press the health departments to
seek a new EC directive requiring member
states to regulate access to medical studies."
Many statesnow operate anumerus clausus

system by which the number of places avail-
able for medical study is limited either at
entry or at the end of the first year. This
is to try to equate the number of graduates
with, the posts available. But because free
movement of doctors is allowed between
member states those from countries where
there is overproduction can migrate. There
are about 1000 doctors from other community
countries in the United Kingdom, around a
fifth ofwhom are intent on a career post.

Directive wanted to regulate access to
medical studies
This development, Mr S Brearley told

the committee, conflicted with manpower
planning policies, and the quality of the
training of the migrating doctors affected the
health care given in the United Kingdom.
Medical schools would be reluctant to reduce
the number of medical students because of
unemployment in other states-indeed,
there is every indication that they would like
to increase the number. On the other hand,
Mr Brearley said, other countries thought it
strange that the United Kingdom restricted
entry to medical schools and then had to
employ doctors from overseas to staff NHS
hospitals. The jurists subcommittee of the
Standing Committee of Doctors of the EC is
drafting a directive requiring member states
to regulate- access to medical studies, but it
was time, Mr Brearley urged, for the matter
to be taken up again with the Department of
Health.
When the committee considered the

subject in 1987 the department was asked for
government support to seek a community
initiative. This followed a judgment made in
the European Court of Justice to the effect
that there was nothing in the Treaty ofRome
to prevent the European Council or 'the
European Commission from legislating on
this subject.
Dr M A Wilson suggested that the whole

issue of medical manpower should be taken
up with the department and not just that
of medical school entry. Several speakers
wanted more accurate information not only
on the number ofdoctors entering the United
Kingdom and registering with the General
Medical Council but on the number remain-
ing in active practice. The observer from the
*GMC, Professor T W A Glenister, thought
that the introduction of a specialist register

d~~
At the first meeting of the session of the
newly named European communities
committee on 17 October Dr J L Kearns
(London) was elected chairman and Mr L P
Harvey (Rugby) deputy chairman. Dr A J
Rowe, who had chaired the committee for
19 years, was coopted as the United King-
dom's representative on the Advisory
Committee on Medical Training. There
was some concern that the unification of
Germany opened the door for doctors
trained in what was East Germany to
migrate to other member states. The
committee decided that this was a problem
for the German authorities to try to resolve
in the first instance.

would help in this respect, and he reported
that the Royal College of Physicians had set
up a European committee to collect data.

Specialist training recommendations
should be enforced
The department is also to be asked "to seek

an initiative from the European Commission
aimed at ensuring that the recommendations
on specialist training of the Advisory Com-
mittee on Medical Training are fulfilled in all
EC states." This was another decision taken
by the 1990 ARM.
The 1975 medical directives set out the

content and length of specialist training in
various branches of medicine, and it is the
advisory committee's task to "help to ensure
a comparably demanding standard ofmedical
training in the community, with regard to
both basic training and further training."
The directives are binding- on the member

states, and it was reported to the committee
last week that there was considerable support
for an extension ofthe provisions. Apparently
the European Commission welcomes sub-
missions from groups of more than one

Unemployed doctors in EC
Some figures for 1988:
France 20 000 (estimate)
Germany (West) 8 115
Italy 32 000 (estimate)
The Netherlands 1 700
Spain 25 080

member state. So as well as asking the health
departments to lobby the commission
through the Committee of Senior Officials in
Public Health the BMA will ask the Standing
Committee of Doctors of the EC to support
the ARM resolution.

Risks of free trade in doctors
The existing manpower problems in

the community will be exacerbated if a
multilateral framework for trade in services is
agreed under the latest round of discussions
on the General Agreement on Trade and
Tariffs. Speakers at the Standing Committee
of Doctors of the EC forecast an influx of
doctors from "third countries" (20 October,
p 935). This is another subject on the BMA's
shopping list for the Department of Health,
and the association's EC committee sup-
ported the stand taken by the standing
committee-namely, that the commission
should be asked for special restrictions to
be applied to health professionals. "Third
country" doctors should be admitted only if
they meet'the same requirements in terms of
training and qualifications as those already
expected of EC doctors and observe the
professional and ethical rules of the host
country. -LINDA BEECHAM

Survey of junior doctors' hours
The survey forms that the BMA has sent to
its 23 000 junior doctor members should be
returned to BMA House by Monday
12 November (20 October, p 891). Members
who have not received their questionnaires
should contact their regional office. Eighty
per cent of juniors are BMA members, and
they are being asked to say what action-
from "no action" to "total withdrawal of
labour"-they would be prepared to take in
support of shorter working hours. Junior
doctors now work an average of 89 hours
and the BMA wants this to be reduced to
72 hours.

Fate of motions referred to 1990
craft conferences
In accordance with a 1986 ARM resolution
*the fate of motions submitted to the ARM
but deferred to a craft conference is published
in the BM7. The first batch of motions
was published on 13 October facing p 841
(Clinical Research); p 849 (Practice Ob-
served). The second batch was published last
week opposite p 929. The third batch is
published this week facing p 957. The re-
mainder will be published in future issues.

Correction
Health care ofremandprisoners
An editorial error occurred in this report by Ms Linda
Beecham (20 October, p 934). The name of the
chairman of the working party on the health care.of
remand prisoners is Dr R C Ingrey-Senn.
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